Cool School Cafe participating districts serve a
combined average of 22.5 Million meals each day
and represent 74% of the total school meals served
daily across the nation.

REGISTRATIONS

Each year an average of 240+ SNA conference
registrations are purchased using Cool School Points.
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Over the past two years Cool School Districts have enhanced their meal program with...
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ENHANCING MEAL PROGRAMS

Over the past two years Cool School Districts have enhanced their meal program with...
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Points‐Based Programs and Procurement

Points‐Based Programs and Procurement

Since its founding in 1994, Cool School Cafe (CSC) has operated true to its mission: “Cool School Cafe
provides a platform to enhance child nutrition programs through marketing and relevant foodservice
support.” CSC supports 12,000+ school districts annually, representing 51 million students. Each year,
CSC provides 100,000+ school foodservice‐related items directly to K‐12 meal programs designed to
enhance foodservice operations.
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How K‐12 Districts Participate and Benefit

How K‐12 Districts Participate and Benefit

When districts purchase products that have points values assigned, they send proof of purchase to CSC,
which then verifies the purchases and applies points into districts’ accounts. Districts may redeem those
points for items that enhance their meal programs, such as cafeteria equipment, student participation
awards, education opportunities and training materials. CSC only offers items that have a specific use
and purpose for school foodservice operations.
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How CSC Aligns with Regulation

How CSC Aligns with Regulation

Points‐based programs are an acceptable use of federal funds when certain criteria are met.
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Cool School has thoughtfully designed all program elements to align with our understanding of
7CFR210.2:
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Nonprofit school food service means all food service operations conducted by the school food
authority principally for the benefit of school children, all of the revenue from which is used
solely for the operation or improvement of such food services.
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Supplier Diversity

Supplier Diversity

Districts may also receive minority credits for purchases made through CSC member manufacturers.

Districts may also receive minority credits for purchases made through CSC member manufacturers.



WBENC National Certification Number: 2005120211



Reference: Real Cool Synchrony, Inc. dba Cool School Cafe is certified as a Women’s Business Enterprise (WBE). Conducting
business with Cool School Cafe allows districts the competitive advantage of minority firm credits. The following may be used
within bid documents. Note from Title 7, CFR, Section 3016.36(c): The grantee and subgrantee will take all necessary affirmative
steps to assure that minority firms, women’s business enterprises, and labor surplus area firms are used when possible.
Revised: 9.13.18
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